Oregon Wildfire Recovery
Recreation Site Status Map Toolkit
[last updated May 10, 2021]

Oregon’s Natural and Cultural Resources Recovery Task Force released an interagency status map to
help the public navigate the status of popular recreation areas impacted by the 2020 wildfire
season. Here is a toolkit to use on your site to help amplify the message of safe recreation for all
Oregonians while we work to repair our forests and recovery from the wildfires.
Toolkit:
1. Oregon’s Recreation Site Status Map
• This map provides a centralized hub to help inform the public as they plan to take
advantage of Oregon’s many outdoor recreation opportunities.
• It can be embedded using
the URL https://geo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/36d86b9550f54ef2957626e48a66
c364
• The map can also be embedded using the HTML code:
<iframe
src=https://geo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/36d86b9550f54ef2957626e48a66c364 title="Recre
ation Site Status Map" height=500 width=100%> </iframe>
2. How to Use This Map
• This PDF ‘How to Use this Map’ will help explain how the map works for visitors. This
should be posted on the page with the map.
3. FAQs
• Please link to the FAQ page: https://wildfire.oregon.gov/Pages/Recreation-Impacts.aspx
The FAQ questions and answers are updated frequently and can be found near the bottom of
the page.
4. Graphics
• These social media tiles can be utilized on various media channels. They are sized to be used as
social media tiles. Special thanks to Travel Oregon for creating these media assets.
o What to know about wildfire impacted areas (.JPG)
o Know impacted areas (.JPG)
o Respect closures (.JPG)
o Stay on the trail (.JPG)
o Show your support (.JPG)
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5. Legend

Partner logos

These logos can be shared where the map is embedded, although not necessary because they are already
displayed on the map themselves.
For general information on the state’s recovery efforts, please reach out to fire.info@state.or.us or
visit https://wildfire.oregon.gov/
Primary Contact:
Jo Niehaus, Natural and Cultural Resources Recovery Task Force PIO, jo.niehaus@oregon.gov, 503-580-9210
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